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LeenSprtrit
Albert the Great on the Epistemologyof Natural Science

In the eleventhand twelfth centuries,before the re-discoveryof the works of Aristotle, the
predominant approachto nature might be called the Timaean model, becauseit was so
greatly influenced by Chalcidius' translationof Plato's Timaeus.' RediscoveringAristotle
offered the Latin West the issueof nature as a systemof causesthat could be rationally investigated.Moreover, Peripateticphilosophyfumished concepfualtools fit to stan a systematic and coherentstudy of natural reality. Albeft u'as among the first schoolmento have a
completeknowledge of Aristotle's works. Remarkableis the amazingnumber of times Albert rejectedthe "errors of Plato" or! more commonly of the Stoics,under which pejorative
label he included Plato, Socrates,Pythagoras.Avicenna, sometimesAugustine and their
follorverson certainpoitrts.rAs it is well-known, Alben was basicallyan Aristotelianinsisting (i) on the autonomyof the natural sciencesin their own field, and (ii) on the impossibility of discoveringthe "real causes"of naturalthing qua naturalvia nrathematics.
In his monumenfal Hístory o.f Magic and Experimentul Science Lynn Thorndike qualified Alberl's treatiseson natural scienceas his more original works and called attentionto
the fact that Albert, althoughheavily leaningon his predecessors,
addedchaptersofhis own,
and that he drew in large measurefrom his own observation,experienceand classification.3
His u''asa genuinescientific spirit, as is shown by his De causiset propríetatibuselemenîorum et planetarum, where he defendednatural researchagainstpossibletheologicalobjections.' Furthennore,againstAristotle he arguedfor the distinction betweenphilosophy and
severalbranchesof natural science,becausephilosophy cannot deal with particuiars.iAccordingly, his works on plants and animals contain many passagesin v,'hichhe recognized
experienceas a criterion of truth or gives the resultsof his personalobservation.Thomdike
also offered some exampleswhere Albert questionedAristotle's views becanseinspired to
credulity or contradictinghis own obsen'ations.Horvever,so Thorndike observed.reliance
upon experienceproved to be no sure guaranteeagainst incorrect notions, credulity and
unquestionedtrust in authorify.as proved Albert's Mineralogy.
Thorndike's remarkssuggestsomeclues for an analysisof Albert's views on scienceand
methodology.more specificallyas to his sources(featuringAristotle), the relationwith other
1 Benedict M. Ashley, "St. Albert and the Nature of Natural Science", in: James A. Weisheipl (ed,.).Albert
tlte Grear and the sciences. conrrnentorativeEssa-r,s1980.'loronto 19g0, pp. 741
2 Attacks are lnost frequent in Physicu, De natura et origine animae, Metoph),sica, and Liher tle
causis. See
Janies A. Weisheipl, "Life and Works of St. Albert", in: Weisheipl (.ed.),Atbert the Great. op. ciî.. pp.
135 1, on p. 3 2 .
3 See Lynn Thorndike, A Histon, of Magic and Ex\:erimental Science,2 vols., New York 1923, here vol.
II.
pp. 5 | 7-5 e 2 .
4 See Albem-rs Magnus, De causis et proprietatibus elementorum et planeÍarunt l, tr.2, c.9 (Opera ornnia
Vi2), ed. Paul Hossfeld, Monasterii 1980,pp.76-79.
5 Thomdike referred to De anima!íhrs XXII.
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disciplines(such as,theology,philosophy,and mathematics),and the role of experienceand
observation. Some disclaimers are due. First, astrological and alchemical works attributed to
Albert are not consideredhere.oSecond,a thorough study of Albert's views on the epistemology of natural sciencelargely surpassesthe limits of this paper.'Therefore, here I merely aim at clarifuing some central issuesof Albert's methodologyin scientific research.n
Section I presentsAlberl's encompassingview of natural reality in a nutshell.In section2
his program for natural science is briefly outlined. The subsequentsection is devoted to an
analysisof the empiricist strandof his scientific investigations.The final sectionillustrates
the methodologyof Albert's researchon the basisof two exempla,focussingon some of his
basic views on the overall structure of the two disciplines that study the extremesof natural
reality, namely mineralogyand psychology.
l. Opus nsturae est opus intelligentiae
Albert drew a clear hne of distinctionbetweenscienceand philosophy,on the one hand, and
theology, on the other. This guaranteeda remarkable autonomy and freedom to scientific
research.As a rule, first came the study of the laws of nature with a scientific and rational
rnethod,and then the check whether it could be conciled with theology.' Yet, his scientific
researchwas shapedby basicallyNeoplatonic,Christianviews.
For Albert, researchinto naturalreality was an investigationof causes,more preciselyof
nature's inherent productive principles. Albert identified the latter with the inner ideal structure of every single being, the substantialform which determinesits powers, capabilities and
shape.All substantialforms orginate in the first intellect: "nulla omnino forma inducitur in

6 For discussionof Alben's astrology,seeThorndike,A Hìstoryof Magic , op. cit.,pp.517-592; Dorothy
Wyckoff. "Introduction" to Albertus Magnus. Book of Mínerdis, translatedby Dorothy Wyckoff, Oxford
astronomiae,
ed. PaolaZambelliet al.,Firenze1973;and TheSpeculunt
1967,pp. XXIX-xXX.Cf. Spec'ulum
Asrronomiaeand its Enigma,ed. PaolaZambelli,Dordrechti992. The patemityof this work has recently
astonomiae': uneénigme?Enquetesur les
by AgostinoParavicimBagliani,Le 'Speculum
beenchallenged
nanuscrits,Tumhout2001.For Alben's relationrvith alchemy,seePearlKibre, "AlbertusMagnuson Alchemy", in: Weisheipl (ed.),Albert the Greaî, op. cit., pp. 187-202;GeorgeC. ,'rnawati,"Albert le Grand et
I'alchémie", in: Albert Zimmermann(ed.), Albert der Grofse. SeineZeit, sein Il/erk, seine Il/írkung,Ber"Alberl le Grandet I'alchemie",in'.Revuedes sciencesphilin/N.Y. 1981,pp" 126-133;RobertFtralleux,
et théologiEtes66 (1982),pp. 57-80.
losophíques
7 For a survey of recent studìeson Albert's natulal scienceand philosophy of nature,see Claus Wagner,
im Licht der neuerenForschung(1979-1983)",in: Freiburger Zeitschríftfiir
"Alberts Naîurphilosophie
Philosophiettnd Theologie32 (1985),pp. 65-104.
8 Methodologicalissuesare also tackledin the essaysby TheodorW. Kòhler and PietroB. Rossiin this
volume.
in LawrenceMoonan,"Albert the Greatand someLi9 The relat'ionof sciencewith theologyis discussed
mits of Scientifrc Inquiry", in: Burkhard Mojsisch / Olaf Pluta (eds.),Historia philosophiae medii aevii.
t991, vol. II, pp.
der PhilosophiedesMittelalters,2vols.,Amsterdam/Philadelphia
Studienztrr Geschichte
695-710.SeealsoLuca Bianchi,"LoquenstÍ naturalis",in: Luca Bianchi/ EugenioRandi(eds.),Le verità
pp. 33-56,on pp. 37-38;Loris Stutlese,"I1
dissona.nti.
Aristotelealla /ine del Medioevo,Ronra1Baril990,
razionalismofilosofico e scientifico di Alberto il Grande", rn: Documenti e sndí sulla tradizione.filosofica
medievale1 (1990), pp. 373-426(reprint in Loris Sturlese,Storia della ./ilosofia tedescanel Medioevo.Il
secoloXIII, Firenze1996,cap.3), on pp. 384-386,390-391.
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materiam,quaenon sit in lumine intelligentiae."'('Thus, in Albert's view natureis a product
of intelligence,more precisely,of the divine or first intellect. This total dependenceapplies
to the entire createdreality, ranging from stonesto human souls. The former owe their powers (virtus lapidis) to their substantialform which in turn dependsupon the celestial bodiesrl
and thus on the ftrst intellect. while the latter are produced directly by the first intellect according to its image and similitude:
[...] the first intellect,origin of the whole nature,is the only principleof thingsthat comero
be; to the similitudeof its light the rationalsoulis generated
in being.rr
Albert's view of nature as a work of intelligence'13has significant consequencesfor the
investigationofnatural reality. First. the dependenceofthe sublunarreality on the celestial
bodies and thus on the first intellect entails the existence of natural laws, and thus the
world's full intelligibility.'' Second,although form prevails over matter,r''the latter possessesall fonns "per incohationem"r6and in varying degreesthe "splendor primi intellectus."ì7Third, the substantiaÌform specit-res
a naturalbeing as awhole. For example,human
flesh and bones are specifically different from those of the animals, becauseman has a rational soul. 'n Fourth, the ubiquity of the first intellect and its all-perv'asiveactivity allow the

l0 AlbeftusMagnus,De naturaet origineanitnaetr.I, c. 1 (OperaomniaXII), ed. BemhardGeyer,Monasteni 1955,p. 4.
1l AlberrusMagnus,PhysicaII, tr. 2. c. 19 (OperaomniaIV/1), ed.PaulHossfeld,Monasterii1987,p. 128.
12 Albertus Magnus,Liber de aninralibusXX, tr. 1, c. 1, ed. HermannStadler,in: Beitràge zur Geschichte
der PhilosophiedesMittelalters (BGPhMA)16, Mùnster 1920;ín: De natura et origine anímae,op. cit.,p.2..
"[...] intellectusprimus, cuius totius est opus naturae,est unum principium generantium.ad cuius lucis
similitudinemin esseproducituranimarationalis."Cf. section4 (.infra).
T 3see,in tera lia,a lsoAl ber t us M agnusDeanim
,
alibusXVI , tr . 1 , c . i , n . 4 3 , o p . c i t . , p . 1 0 8 2 ,l l . 1 4 - 2 9 .
Alben derivedthis view from the Liber de cotrsis.For discussion,seeJamesA. Weisheipl,"The Axiom
'opus naturaeest opus intelligentiae'and its Origins", in: GerbertMeyer / Albert Zimmemrann/ Paul-Bernd
Lúttringhaus (eds.),Albertus Magnus Doctor (Jniversalis1280/1980,Mainz 1980, pp. 441-463;Ludwig
HódL "Opus naturae est opus intelligentiae.Ein neuplatonisches
Axiom im aristotelischenVerstàndnisdes
Albertus Magnus", in: Friedrich Niewòhner / Loris Sturlese(eds.\,Avetoismus im Mittelalîer und in der
Renaissance,
Zlich | 994,pp. 132-148.
l4 For the generalstructureofAlbert's thought as characterizedbyexitns-perfectio4.eductio,
see Henryk
Anzulewicz, "Die Denkstrukturdes Alberrus Magnus. lhre Dekodierungund ihre Relevanzfiir die Begrifflichkeit und Terminologie",in: JacquelineHamesse/ Carios Steel (eds.),L'elaborationdu vocabulaire
philosophiqueau Moten lge, Turnhout2000,pp. 369-396.
l5 See,for example,the role of the "virtus mineralis" in the generationof stones,in Albertus Magnus,Mineralial, tr. 1. c.4-5 (Operaomnia5) ed.AugusteBorgnet,pp. 5-8.
1óA lbeftusMag nu s,
Den at ur aet or igineanim aef r . l, c . 2, o p . c i t . , p . 5 '." A r ì s t o t e l e s p r o b a t , q u o d o m n e s
formaenaturalessint ab intellectuconferentevirtutem formativam,qua ad formam formativameducanturde
materia,eo quodin ipsasint omnesper incohationem".
Cf. Phvsicatr.l, c. 17 (Operaomnia lyll), op. cit.,
pp.73-75 on "de appetitumateriaeet rationibusprivationiset nominibusformae". For discussion,seeBruno
Nardi. "La dottrina d'Alberto Magno sull' 'inchoatio formae"', in: id., Studi di filosofia medievale,Rorna
1979.pp.6 9-I 01 .
17 AlbertusMagnus,De naturaet origineanimaetr.l, c. 3, op. cit., p. 6.
18 Ihid..c.5. p . 13 .ll. 6e -' 16.
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individuation of numerous structuralcosmological analogies.Thus, for example,the embryogenesis'reproduces'in the femalewomb the formationof the world. ''
2" The Program of Natural Science
According to Albert natural science:"studiescorpus mobile, i.e. "body subjectto change",
v'hich is known to us by inteiligentreflectionoo senseexperience.In his view it is rooted in
a single set of principles and henceforms a single discipline.'' Thus. the first task of such a
scienceis to establishits basic principles by arriving, through an analysisof senseexperience,at a definition ofthis subject"changeablebody". Then this model can be used in analyzing every kind of natural body.:'However, Alberl was by no means contentwith only
generalreflectionson the natureof natural scienceand its most generalabstractprinciples'
For him the value of suchprincipleswas in their applicationto detailedscientific researches
on the acfualspeciesof things in which theseuniversalswere exemplified:
unnot only to considerthe changeable
of lature, horvever,it is necessary
In investigations
get
to
dedown
to
necessary
it
is
but
features,
its
common
to
derstooduniversallyaccording
in
sensiespecially
be
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may
case
intlividual
in
each
prirnary
agent
the
that
tails so
of naturewe must discoverthe universalprinble, animatethings,becaùsein investigations
the particularsarebetterknowntharrtire
ciplesthroughsingulars,sincein suchinvestigations
to
believethat it is convenientandnecescome
that
we
singulars
the
universals.It is through
saryfor universaisandtheir principiesto exist,sinceit is only thoseuniversalsrvhichareex.*phfi.d ln particularsthat we accept,u,hilethosewhich are not exemplifiedin particulars,
we reject.-'
That natural scienceregardssingularsputs preciselimits to the role of philosophy,logic and
mathematicsin the scmtiny of lature. For Alberl neither the metapirysiciannor the logician
or the mathematicianhas a privileged insight in nature. The world of nafure wili yield its
secretsonly to the personwho studiesit carefully through observationand empiricalreason1ng

in: BGPhlvfAi5, Mùnster1916'p.
IX, tr.2, c..1,ed"HernannStadler,
19 AlbertusMagnus,I)e animalibus
16
-21
.
T21 ,ll.
clearlyfrom what today might be called
20 Note that in Atberr'ìraruralscience"cannotbe clistinguìshed
philosophy".
"nafural
or
"philosophyof science"
2ì AlbertusMagnus,Phl'sical, tr. 1, c. 3 (Operaomnia lV/l), op. cit., p. 5: "Omnis enim scicntiaest
Hoc autemtn
parteset differentiaset cuiusconsiderat
alicuiusgenerissubiecti,de quo probanturpassiones
omni scièntianaturalìabsquedubio estcorpusmobile,proul motui subicitur.Voco autemcolpussubiectum
physicaein communiet non hoc corpusvel illud. ln communìautemaccipionon simpliciter,sedquodmotui
subicitur."
seeAshley,"St. Albert andthe NatureofNatural Science".op ciî.'pp.73'102,
22 For extensivediscussion,
pp.
80f.
on
Stadler,
23 AlbertusMagnus,De principiis notLtsprocesso'Itr. 1, c. 1 (Opera omnia XII), ed. I-lennann
op. cit.. p'
Science",
Natural
of
"St'
Nature
the
Albert
and
(transl.:
Ashley,
p.49,
ll.21-31
Monasterii1955,
8 7).
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ln De vegetalibus,AIberî recognizedthe distinction bet\À'eena philosophical,generalized
And in
study of plants and the approachof the herbalistsand the compiiersof receptaria.2r
De animalibus,Alberl arguedthat the logician, armedwith his syllogismsonly, is out of his
depth in sciencesthat bear on nature.Only experience,one's own or that of others- laboriously discovered- holds the key to scientific research.:5The reasonfor this resistanceto
syllogismsin natural scienceis easily understood:"In naturesso particulara syllogism cannot be had."r" Syllogistic scienceis necessarilyexpressedin universalpropositions,whereas
the investigatorin a particular sciencemust deal with instancesthat, by definition, fail of
universality.t'
It is well known that Aristoteliansregardedmathematicsas the least of the theoretical
sciences." Mathematicsis remarkablefor its certitudeand clarity, but deficient as regards
its subjectmatter which is merely the quantity of physical ob,iectsconsideredin idealizing
sciences,such as optics and astronomy,is
abstraction.:"The role of mathematical-physical
that of a rnired sciencein whrch physical subjectmatter is open to scientific investigation
and demonstrationonly in restrictedterms which usuaily yield only conjectural(dialectical)
solutions.This is why Albert is convinced that many of the mathematicaltheories of the
astronomersare only hypothetical.'uWith hindsightit is tempting to say that Albert's influence was inimical to the growth of mathematicalphysics.More positively we may seethat
Alberl was u'aming against the dangers of fitting the variety of nature into an ill-fitting
strait-jacket.'r
mathematical
In the past Alberl's dependenceon Aristotle has beenwidely discussed.Albert 'rewrote'
the whole of Aristotelian philosophy in the Latin language,restating,expounding,coffecting. expanding,and even addingwhole areasof scientific thought.Alberl's reworking of all
Aristotelian and pseudo-Aristotelianbooks, probably written between 1250 and l270,rr
VI, tr.2, c. 1 (Operaomnia 10).ed. AugusteBorgnet,pp.217-219.
24 AlbertnsMagnus,De vegetahilibtts
For discussion,seeJeny Stannard,"The Botanyof St. Albert the Great",in: Meyer i Zimmermann(eds.),
AlhertusMagnusDoctnrI"niversalis,op.
cit.,pp.345-372,onp.346
andnote7.
25 Cf. AlbertusMagnus,De vegetabilihu.r
VI, tr. l. c. 1. op. cit., pp. 159band 160a;cf. AlberlusMagnus,
lt4etaph1:sica
I. tr. l. c. 2 (Operaomnia XVI/I), ed. BerhardGeyer,Monasterii1960,p. 5: "Sed ego tales
logicasconvenientias
in scientiisde rebusabhorreo,eo quo ad multosdeducunterrores."
26 AlbertusMagnus,De t.,egetabilibus
V[, tr. l. c. 1, op. cit., p. 160a.
27 C.f. De animalibusXI, tr. I , c. |, op. cit., p. 7 67: "Nequediciturhic scientia,quaeesteffectusdemonstrationis, quoniamrllarn haberenon possumusde naturisparticularibusanimalium,sed opinionemex probthroughouthis works on naturalscienceAlberl exhibitsthe
abilibuspossumusconcipere."Nonetheless,
especiallythaton thePo.sleriorAnalttics.
sameconcemfor logicalmethodas in his logicalcommentaries,
physicsand mathematicsin Alberl, see'.Ph.vsicaI, tr. i. c. 1-6
28 For the reiationbetweenmetaphysics,
(OperaomnialY lI). op. cit., pp. 1-I 3; Ashley."St. Albert andthe Natureof NaturalScience",op. cit., p. 95:
A. Georgei\{olland."Mathematicsin the Thoughtof Alber-tusMagnus",in: Weisheipl(ed.).Albert the
.
Great,op. cir., pp. 463-478, on pp. 466-46'1
29 Albertuslvfagnus.
Metaphvsica
I, tr. i. c. 1. op. cit.,pp 1-3.
IV/1),op. cit..pp.88-91.On the roleof mathemat30 AlbertusMagnus,PhysicaII, tr. l, c.8 (Operaomnia
ics in Albert, seeRobert lneichen,"Zur Mathematikin den Werken von Albertus Magnus", in'. Freiburger
to relevant
Zeitschrilifi)r Philosophieund Theologie40 (1993),pp. 55-87(with bibliographicalreferer.rces
studies);Paul M.J.E. Tummers."The Commentaryof Albert on Euclid's Elementsof Geometry",in: Weisheipl(ed.),Alberî the Grear,op. cit., pp. 479-499.
3l Molland,"Mathematicsin the Thoughtof AlberrusMagnus",op. cr1.
32 Weisheipl,"Life andWorksof St. Albert", op. cit., on p. 27. For a chronology,seepp. 30-31.
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makes up almost half of his entire writings.33Yet, Albert did not think Aristotle "nature's
best effort" and a "canon of truth" as did many Peripatetics.roAlbert defended his own independence:
Perhapssomewill saythat we havenot understoodAristotle and that on this accountwe have
not agreedwith what he said or that (from their certain knowledge) we contradict him in
point of truth on somematter.To him we say that whoeverbelievesthat Aristotle was a god
ought to believe that he never erred; if, however, one believeshim to be but a man, then
withoutdoubthe coulderrjust aswe do."
At the very outset of his Physica, Albert explained that his procedure would be to follow the
order and opinion of Aristotle, presenting whatever seemednecessaryto explain and demonstrate his views, making digressions, clarifying difficulties and supplementing whatever
might be wanting in the view of Aristotle. Nevefiheless,Albert disclaimed final responsibility for the opinions he expounded.3uIndeed, in his paraphrases,Albert did not present an
original or independentnatural philosophy, but usually explained the text and opinions of
Aristotle, his followers. and other authors, adopting the opinions of one or another.sTHowever, Albert went so far as to expend considerableeffort in ltlling what he conceived to be
gaps in the Aristotelian corpus.'^ And he recognized that "the aim of natural science is not
simply to accept the statementsof others, but to investigate the caus€sthat are at work in
nature."in
Albert sketchedout a vast program for the collection, synthesis,and completion of what
was known a6out nature. The individual treatises are not independent,they are all pans of
one coherent natural historv. because the different areas of research use similar methods
33 For discussionof Albert's sourcesand way of commenting,seePaul Hossfeld,"Die Arbeitsweisedes
Schriften", in: Meyer / Zimmemran, Albertus Magnus
Alberh-rsMagnus in seinen narurphilosophischen
ais Quelle derMeteora des
Doctor universalis,op. cit.,pp. 195-204;ld, "Seneca'sNaîuralesQuaestiones
Albertus Magnus", in: Archivum Fratrum Praedicatonrm50 (1980), pp. 63-84; id., Albertus lvfagnusals
Bonn 1983,pp. l5-18; id., "Die Physik des AlbertusMagnus
Nanrrphilosophund Naturwissenschaftler,
(Teil I. Bùcher 1-4).Quellenund Charakter",in:ArchivurnFretrum Praedicatontm55 (1985),pp.49-65;
and id., "Zur Physik des Albernrs Magnus: I. Quellen und Charakter",in: Philosophia naturalis 23 (1986),
pp. l13-122.
34 However, not even the Peripateticschool functioned without a certain freedom of interpretation.See
Albern:sMagnus.De anima III, tr. 2, c. 3 (Operaomnia VII/1), ed. ClemensStroick,I\,[onasterii
1968,p.
18 2,1 1.8 -14 .
35 AlbertusMagnus,PhysicaVIII, tr. 1, c. 14 (OperaomniaIV/2), ed. Paul Hossfeld,Monasterii1993.pp.
5'77-579;cf. MeteoraI, tr. 1, c. 1 and III, tr. 4, c. l1 (OperaomniaVI), ed. PaulHossfeld,Monasterii2003.
For discussionof the role of Aristotle in the scienceof nature,seeAlbert Zimmermann,"Albert le Grand et
l'étudescientifiquede la naîure",in: Archivesde Philosophie43 (1980),pp.695-711.
36 AlbertusMagnus,PoliticaVIII, c. 6 (Operaomnia8), ed.AugusteBorgnet,pp. 803f.;PhvsicaVIII, tr. 4,
c. 7 (Operaomnia IV/2), op. cit., pp. 650-65l. Cf. Ashley,"St. Albert and the Natureof NaturalScience",
op. cit., p.79, note32.
37 See, in particular, the nineteen texts from De caelo et mundo, De generatione et cotuptione, anó
Ph.vsica,presentedand ertensively discussedby Hossfeld,l/óerîus Magnus als Naturphilosoph,op. cit.,pp.
18-76.
38ln PhysicaI, tr. 1, c. I (OperaomniaIV/l), op" cit.,p. 1, he explained:"And we shallalsoadd,in certain
places,parts of unfinishedbooks, and in other books passedover or omitted, oneswhich Aristotle did not
produceor, ifperhaps he did producethem, they havenot reachedus."
39 AlbertuslVagnus,MineralialI, fr. 2, c. 1, op. cit., p. 30a.
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both to collect data and to analyze them. He considered his works on natural science as a
closely relatedseries,and linked them all together,rather elaboratelyclassifiedin a logical
order, near the beginnings of his Phl,sica.." The first part of natural sciencetreats of what is
common to all bodies: local motion (Physica, De coelo), and other kinds of change (De
generatione et corruptione). The secondparr (Meteora) deals with the elementsin the process of mixture and combination to form compound bodies. The third part treats of compound
bodies of various kinds, both inanimate (De mineralibus) and animate (De anima, De intellectu et intelligibili, De natura et origine enimae, Parva naturalia). FinalIy, Albert came to
what he considered the real goal of natural science: the study of specific kinds of living
things, applying the generalchemicaland physiologicalmodel to plants (De vegetalibus,a
commentaryon the ps-AristotelianDe plantis)'' and animals(De animalibus).
Albert's treatises on natural science are more original than the term 'commentary' or
'paraphrase' might suggest. If there was a basic text, it was paraphrasedand interwoven
with his own contributions - sometimes exposition or refutation of the opinions of earlier
commentators,sometimes new illustrations, drawn from his own wide reading and experience.If therewas no basic text, asfor Mineralia,the selectionand arrangementof materials
offered even more scopefor the developmentof his own ideas.
3. Experience and Observation
In a short paper publishedin 1932, Thomas Greenwood statedthat Albert's encyclopedic
teaching was completely based on the writings of Aristotle. However, he admitted that A1bert in his biological works, although closely following Aristotle, introduced an amount of
personal observation and that he was a naturalist of great ability. He thus referred to the
opinion of Singer that Albert's De vegetabilibus et plantis was the best book on natural history produced during the Middle Ages." In the article dedicatedto Albert in the Dictionary
of Scientific Biographl',43 William Wallace highlighted Albert's empiricist methodology,
that is, his remarkably accurateobservation of nature and the fact that his works abound in
description of phenomena.Wallace argued that according to Albert evidence basedon sense
perceptionis the most secureand is superior to reasoningwithout experimentation.atAlbert's zoology,botanicsand embryologyare casesin point.as
40S ee Ph1 ,sica
I,tr. 1,c.4( O per aom niaI V/ l) op.
, c it . , pp. 6- 8 ; c f . M e t e o rtar . 1 , c . 1 , o p . c i t . , p p . 1 - 4 . F o r
discussionof the background and motivations of Albert's project, see Loris Sturlese,"Il razionaiism<r
filosoficoe scientificodi Albertoil Grande",op. cit.,pp.379-388.
41 The book on plants is now usually attributedto the first century-C.E.-GreekphilosopherNicholas Damascenus.See Sybil D. Wingate, The Mediueval Latin Versionsof the Aristotelian Scientifc Corpus, with
Special Referenceto the Biological BooÈs,London 1931. pp. 55-56; cf. Bernard G. Dod, "Aristoteles
Latinus", in: Norman Kretzmaruri Anthony Kenny / Jan Pinborg (eds.), Ile CambridgeHistory of Later
MedievalPhilosoph.v,Cambridge1982,p. 47.
42 ThomasGreenrvood,"Albertus Magnus:His ScientificViews", in: Natttre 129 (1932), pp. 266-268.
43 Dictionaryof ScientificBiography,18 vols..ed. CharlesCoulstonGillispie,New York i970-1990,vol. I,
pp. 99-103.
44 Elsewhere,Wallacehas attemptedto demonstratethat Albert had anticipatedthe techniqueof ex supposí/ioire reasoninglater explainedby ThomasAquinas, and that this methodmight even have influencedGalilei's view of hypothetical
reasoningin physics.SeeWilliam A. Wallace,"AlbertusMagnuson Suppositional
Necessityin the Natural Sciences",in: Weisheipl(ed.),Albert the Great, op. cit., pp. 103-128.Albert's
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In Albert's view, a conclusionin physical sciencethat contradictssensationis at least suspect and "a principle" discoveredto be out of harmony with experientialknowledge can
only be a pseudo-principle:
Anything that is takenon the evidenceof the sensesis superiorto that which is opposedto
with the evidenceof the sensesis not to
senseobservation;a conclusionthat is inconsistent
be believecl;and a principlethat doesnot accordwith the experimentalknowledgeof the
sensesis not a principlebut ratherits opposite.""
There is more than a hint that Albert's 'experience'shadedfrom brute observationtoward a
methodical,systematic'experimentation'.4'Naturally, he could not overseeeverything for
himself and part of the difficulty of the scientist,as Albert saw it, was to check and to evaluate the reliability of witnesses.on
Traditionally.the judgment on Albert as a nafural scientistlargely, not to say decisively,
dependson the observationsof u'hich his works are fuIl. However, it is now clear that A1bert took a good deal of his material from earlier sources.For exarnple,recently John
Friedman has shown that Albert in his natural history recyclecl material from Thomas of
Cantimpré and earlier sourcesthrough a variety of rhetorical stratagemsto make it his own.
Friedmanarguedthat Alberl's reputationas the first important medieval direct observerof
naturecan be seento be basedas much on his rhetoricalskills as on the breadthand acuity
of his actualexperienceof the animal world.t'This raisesthe issueof the precisenafureand
statusof the obsen'ationsreporledin Albert's work. In other words, which scientific experiencesdid Albert have and how did they develop?An essaypublishedby Paul Hossfeld in
1983on Albert's own observationsis cefiainly of somehelp.s"
Some worts, such as the paraphrasisof De caelo, containno personalobservationsbut
only those that are derived from the Arabic-Latin translation,or else are generally shared

method in zoology seems to confirm this interpretation (cf. pp. 120-125), but. as Wallace is forced to admit,
there is no textual evidence as to its application in physics in a more strict sense;cf. p. I l3: "Alberl does not
explicitly use the expressionex supposiîlore or enters into details ofthe demonstrative process in a natural
science, although his answer to the first Heraclitean objection lin Pht'sica, I, tr.l, c. 2 (Opera omnia IVi i),
op. (:it., pp. 3-51 may be seen as implicitly involving this doctrine." See also id, "The Scientific Methodology of St. Albert the Great", in: Meyer i Zimmermann (eds.), Alberttrs Magnus Doctor Universalis, op. t:it.,

pp.38s-407.
45 Dictionan'ofScienti/ìcBiographt',op. cit.,I, pp. 101i
46 SeeAlbertusMagnus,PhysicuVIII^ tr. 2. c. 2 (Operaomnia IV/2;, op. cit., p, 587, 11.40 45: "Omnis
enim acceptio,quaefirmatur sensu.melior est quam rlla quaesensuicontradicit,et conclusio,quaesensui
cognitioniin sensunon concordat,non est
contradicit,estincredibilis,principiumautem,quodexperimentali
principium,sedpotiuscontrariumprincipio."
47 AlbertusMagnus.EthicaYL, tr. 2. c. 25 (Operaornnia7). ed. AugusteBorgnet,p. 443a:"Oportetenim
probare.ut certect recteprincipiumsit
non in uno modo,sedsecundumomnescircumstantias
experimentum
operis."Ci Wyckoff, Bookof Minerals,op. cit., pp. 128-129.
48 De animalihus
XXV, c. 29,op. cit.,p. 1567,Il. 21-27.
49 JohnB. Friedman,"Albert the Great'sTopoi of DrrectObservationand his Debt to Thomasof Cantimpré". in: Peter Bìnkley (ed.). Pre-Modern EncvclopaedicTexts.Proceedingsof the SecondComers Congrzss,Groningen,1-4July 1996,I-eiden1.997,pp.379-392.
des AlbertusMagnus".in: Archiwm FratrunrPraedicato50 Paul Hossfeld."Die eigenenBeobachtungen
rum 53 (1983),pp. 147-174; alsoreproducedin Hossfeld,AlhertusMagnusals Naturphilosophund Natttrwissenschaftler",op. cit., pp. 76-96.
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observationalstatements,as they are usually introducedby "nos".t' Other works, suchas De
causis proprietatibus elementorum, Meteora, De somno et vigilia, and De vegetabilibus
contain 'personal' observationsby Albert.': as well as 'experiments'and some (rare) parapsychologicalexperience."Crucial works for the issueunder scrutiny areMineralia andDe
animalibus, where Hossfeld counted twenty-five, and, respectively,some seventy 'real'
observations.Theseobsen'ationsneedto be qualified,however.
The observationsin the Mineralia can be subdivided in four classes.There are eight
caseswhere Albert's phantasyand magical imaginationprevail (especiallyin the individuation of figures or imagesin stones),there is one possibly conunonexperience,one observation is probably the result of some sort of experiment,sawhile the other fifteen can be
viewed as experiencesof an open and interestedobserver.Also the observationsin De animalibus are of different kinds: nine are reported,sevenare connectedto some sort of experiment,s''while among the remaining fifty-four observations two are of inferior quality,
four are due to mere credulity, and five are the result of observationin an extendedsense.to
On the whole, of the one hundred eleven observationsreportedby llossfeld ten are not
observations in a strict sense,fifteen are intertwined with tall stories (qualified as "Jàgerlatein" by Hossfeld) or the result of common credulity, while sevento nine are conaectedto
some sort of experiment. As a rule Albert's observationsare purely qualitative, that is, they
lack any statisticalor quantitativeelaboration.'-Furthermore.Albert was a'bookish'scientist, who systemized the materials that he took from the works of other authors. And it is
surely not by pure accidentthat personalobservationsaboundin works that lacked an Aristoîelian basis,such as,Mineralia, or where, as it De animalíbus,Albert extensivelydrew
upon his memories of a country life and did not apply the comparative anatomical method of
the Stagirite.
Most probably, commenting upon the whole corpus of Aristotelian works, Albert - as
Hossfeld suggests- simply did not have the tirne for extensive observationsor comparative
research.His intensive commenting activity largely explains his 'literary' and generally
theoreticalapproachin researchofnature.

51 SeeHossfeld,"Die eigenenBeobachtungen
", op. cit.,pp. 148-150.
52 lbid .,p p. 15 0-1 531, 57 - 159.
53 See,for example,the experimenîin MeteoraIV, tr. 4, c. 2 (OperaomniaVI), op. cit., on the dìfference
betweenmostand wine. For a parapsychological
experience,
seeDe sonlnoeî vigilia III, tr. 1, c. l0 (Opera
omnia9), ed.AngusteBorgnet,pp. 190-193.
54 Alchemicalgoid or silver dissolvesafterrepeatedheating;cl AlbermsN{agmrs,
MíneraliaIII, tr. 1. c. 9,
op. ctî.
55 Among which, thoseconcerningthe eyesof the mole (AlbertusMagnus,De animalíbusI, tr.2, c. 3, n.
140,op. clr., p. 51), an unnamedfish (ibid.,IV, tr. 1, c. 8, n. 74. op. cit." p. 391),the anatomyof the bees
(í bid.,lV,tr. 1 ,c.7 ,n.7 1, op. c it . , p. 390) , t heheat ingof s a l a m a n d e r s a n d s p i d e r s ( i b i d . , X X Y , c . 2 , n . 3 6 ,
op. cit.. p. 1571),andî)pes of ants(íbíd.,XXYl, n. 16,op. cit.. p. 1587).
56 Hossfeld,"Die eigenenBeobachtungen".
op. ciî., pp. 153-57,159-170.
57 Hossfeld carries out a contrastiveanalysiswith the work of contemporaryscientistPeter of Maricourt
(PetrusPeregrinus),the author of an important treatiseon the loadstone;cf. De magnete,ed. Gustav Hellman. in: Neudruckevon Schriftenund Karten iiher Meteorologieund ErdntagnetismLts,
vol. X, Berlin 1898.
For drscussion,
cf. EdwardJ. Dijksterhuis,De mechanisering
van het wereldbeeld,Amsterdam1985(first
edition:1950),il, $$ 58.79, 80;III, $$ 3,62.64.
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4. Albert at Work: Minerals to Human Soul
Albert's researchresulted in significant contributions to practically all of the sciences
and physiology"" are significant casesin
known in his days. Animal history,58botanics,5e
point. A srunmary view of the structure of his mineralogy and psychology, the two disciplines that study the 'extremes' of natural reality. may illustrate the basic lines of his
thought on the methodology ofnatural science.
According to Albert, nature is made up of elements,mixta (cf . Meteora), and substantial
forms. Beings endowed with a substantial form can be divided into minerals, plants and
animals, the latter including man. The two extremesof natural, createdreality, that is, stones
and human souls, are both subject of natural science. Mineralogy lacked an Aristotelian
basis text and was put together by Albert. His psychology ieanedheavily upon Aristotle, and
the majority of his psychological works were Aristotle commentaries.Yet, his De natura et
origine animae andDe intellectu et intelligbili can be viewed as largely original treatises.
4.1. Minerals
The Aristotelían corpus contains almost nothing on mineraiogy. Albert was therefore forced
to draw up his own plan for dealing with minerals.u'The result shows us not only the contemporary stateof mineralogy, but also Albert's idea of what a scienceof mineralogy should
be. Like every scholastictreatise,Albert's Mineralia tried to mould the researchproblemsto
the dominant philosophical model, and thus analyseddata in order to arrive at general prin58 ChristianHùnemórder,"Die Zoologie desAlbertLrsMagnus", in: Meyer / Zimmermann,AlbertusMagnus
Doctor universalis,op. cit., pp.235-48,lucidly expiainsîhat Albert had a doubleaim: classifydifferences
and distinction,and explain these.F'ourmain problemscan be individuated:i. aboutthe way of live of many
animalsalmost nothing is known; ii. some are so small that their anatomyis uncefain; iii. the plurality of
differencescannotbe explainedalwaysby commonprinciples;iv. the confusionaboutanimalsin sources.A
nice exampleis .Albert'sdiscussionof làlcons and hawks, an original work which may have beenbasedon
firsrhand observation;seeRobin S. Oggins,"Albertus Magnuson Falconsand Hawks", in: Weisheipl (ed.),
upon Thomasof Cantimpré,seePauline
Albert the Great,op. cit., pp. 441-462.For Aibert's dependence
Aiken, "The Animal History of Albertus Magnus and Thomasof Cantimpre", in: Speculum22 (1947), pp.
205-25:Friedman,"Albert the Great'sTopoi", op. cll.
59 Stan-nard,"The Botany of St. Albert tho Great", op. ciî., pp. 345-372, stressesthe enornous range of
knowledgethat he was able to asscmble,organizeand explain; not only commenîing,becausein his text are
different stata: 1. ps-AristotelianDe plantís;2. adoptionof Aristotelianprinciples;3. range of extraSee,in particular,pp. 348-349,
Aristotelianmaterials;4. examplesfrom empiricalevidence,observations.
a nd p.3 61 .
60 See,for example,JoanCadden,"Albertus Magnus' Universal Physiology:the Exampleof Nutrition", in:
Weisheipl(ed.),Albert the Great,op. cit.,pp.32I-339;JamesRochesterShaw,"ScientificEmpiricismin the
Middle Ages:AlbertusMagnuson SexualAnatomyand Physiology",in: Clio medica10 (1975),pp. 53-64
(slightly elaboratedin: "Albertus Magnus and the Rise of an Empirical Approach in Medieval Philosophy
and Science",in: David Lyle Jeffrey(ed.),B.vThingsSeen.Referenceand Recognitionin fuIedievalThought,
Ottowa 1979,pp. 175-i85). Seealso:Nancy G. Siriasi,"The Medical Leaming of AlbertusMagnus",in:
Weisheipl (ed.),Albert the Great, op. ciî., pp.379-404',Luke Demaitre/ Anthony A. Travill, "Human Embryology and Developmentin the Works of Albertus Magnus", in: Weisheipl(ed.),Albert the Great, op. ciî.,
pp.405-462;TommasoVinaty, "Sant' AlbertoMagno,embriologoe ginecoiogo",in'.Angelicum58 (1981),
pp .15 1-1 80 .
61 For a generaldiscussion,seeWyckoff, "Introduction", op. cit.; John M. Riddle / JamesA. Mulholland,
"Albert on Stonesand Minerals", in: Weisheipl(ed.'),Albert the Great,op. cit , pp' 203-234.
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ciples, to make things understandableby explaining their causes:material, efficient, formal
and finai. The Aristotelian theory of elernentsis the basis of Albert's generalclassification
of minerals into three groups: stones(mixtures of earth andwater), metals which are made
up of quicksilver (earth and water) and sulphur (containing something of all four elements),
and finally 'intermediates' which are neither stonesnor metals.ó2In explaining the efficient
cause Albert referred to the exhalation theory of Meteorolog,,, where Aristotle set forth a
theory that there are two underground'exhalations';one of these,a dry'smoke', produces
earths and stones,the other, a 'watery vapour', produces metals.utAccording to Albert the
exhalations are converted into minerals by the action of heat and cold, which in turn are
merely the instruments of the real efficient cause,which is the 'mineralizing power', due to
the influence of the heavenly bodies. Accordingly, the formal cause or formative power
descendsfrom the heavens,and this is what determinesthe particular kind of mineral. Last,
the final cause is rarely mentioned becauseinanimate things can hardly be said to have an
'end'. Having dealt with the essentialparts of stonesand metals, Albert consideredtheir
'accidental'properties.6'
Albert took the 'chemistry' from Aristotle, but its application to stones derived from
Avicenna. Albert's treatise makes vivid the difficulties that hindered the development of
modern chemistry and mineralogy. Although Albert used information from alchemical
works and reported many observationsof his own, he tried to fit everything into an Aristotelian plan.osThe Peripatetic doctrine of forms, elements and qualities was quite inadequate
for developingany sort of chemicalclassificationof minerals.Form was the essentialbeing
or identity of a thing. Stones are inanimate, but they do have a form: that which makes a
stone distinctively what it is and able to do whatever it does. As a consequence,Albert's
developeda typical 'biological' explanationof the origin of stones:the female aspectsupplies the matter, while the male (the 'rnineralizing power') supplies the form. An excellent
example is the 'power' of magnetism, essentialto our identification or defrnition of the mineral magnetite. And medieval lapidaries ascribed many other 'powers' that Albert considered to be inherent in their forms and imparted to them by the formal cause,the formative
power of the heavens. This theme is further developed in the tractate on sigils, images or
markingsfound in certainstones.n"
As V/yckoff stated at the end of her Introduction to the English translation of Albert's
treatise, the Book of Minerals is an impressive attempt to organize a science of mineralogy.
Despite its outdated approach, its many errors of fact or of interpretations of fact, there is
something here that we recognize: the introductory exposition of general principles (the
origin, physical and chemical properties of minerals), followed by descriptions of individual
minerals (appearance,mode and place of occurence,uses, etc.) with the help of a lot of

62 The sulphur-quicksilvertheory derived from Avicenna and other alchemists.See Wyckoff, "Introduction", op. cil., pp. XXXI-XXXII.
63 Albertus Magnus,Meteoralll, op. cit.
64 As to stones:textue, colour, hardness,fissility, cleavage,density, structureand fossils. As metals are
concemed:ftlsibility, malleability,colour and lusfe, tasteand colour, and variouschemicalreactions.
65 See the reconciliation of Aristotle and the Sulphur-Quicksilvertheory in Book I. Albert criticized antl
rejectedalchemicaltheoriesthat could not be reconciledwith the Aristotelianteachings.
6ó Wyckoff, "Introduction",op. cit.,pp. xxxlv-xxxv. SeeMineraliall,3, op. cit.
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knowledgeabout the field where the researchquestionsarose.u'In this sense,Albert probably had in mind Aristotle's remarksat the outsetof the lopics.'"
The presenceof magical views in Albert's mineralogy should not be rejected as unscientific tout court. Albert was particularly interestedin the efficacy of stones and metals.
which in his days was unchallenged.The power of stones(r,irlus lapidis) was basedupon
their substantialform,o" which dependedupon the heavensand the activity of the first inteilect. The description of specific minerals and the explanation of its powers were thus integrated in an all-encompassingcosmology.Recently, Udo Reinhold Jeck has convincingly
argued that Albert's main contribution in mineralogy was a substantial"Entmystif,rzierung"
of magical phenomena,becausehis invoking of suitablemetaphysicalprinciples led to an
integration of magical effects into the rational and conceptualframework of natural philosophy.'"
4.2. Human Soul
At the outsetof his treatiseDe intellectuet intelligibili Albert pointed out that the "scientia
de anima" is not fully treatedin Aristotle's De anima." This motivated Albert to atalyze
severalpsychologicalissuesin separatetreatises.To be sure, also the latter were deeply
influencedby Aristotle. Yet, devotedto issuesnot explicitly tackled by Aristotle, they contain significant clues for a reconstructionof the conceptualframe of Albert's psychology.
Here lconcentrateon De inrellcctuet intettigibili andDe naturq et origine animae
Albert followed Aristotle in viewing psychology as a part of natural philosophy or science." Accordingly, the place of the soul in natural reality determinesits scrutiny.because
every scientihc discipline is linked to a determinateobject and thus characterizedby its
ontological qualities.Psychologyinvestigatesliving beings,that is beings endowedwith a
vital principle: plants, animals and men. Albert's essentiallyNeoplatonic worldview, cenó7 Wyckoff, "Introduction", op. cif., pp. XXXv.
68 Aristoteles,Topíca, l00a2l-22: "Our treatiseproposesto find a line of inquiry wherebywe shall be able
to reasonfrom reputableopinions about any subjectpresentedto us, and also shall ourselves,when putting
"For the study of the phiforward an argument,avoid sayrngan1'thingcontraryto it." Cf. 101a34-101b4:
losophicalsciencesit is useful,becausethe ability to puzzleon both sidesof a subjectwill make us detect
more easilythe truth and error aboutthe severalpoints that arise.It has a further usein relationto the princiFor it is impossibleto discussthem at all from the principlesproperto the
plesusedin the severalsciences.
particularsciencein hand, seeingthat the principlesare primitive in relation to everythingelse:it is through
reputableopinionsaboutthem that thesehaveto be discussed,and this task belongsproperly,or most appropriately,to diaiectic;for dialecticìs a processof criticismwheriniies the path to the principlesof all inquiries." (trans.inThe CompletelYorksof Aristotle. TheRevisedOxford Transltttíon.ed.by JonathanBarnes,2
vo1s.,Princeton1984)
69 t;do Reinhold Jeck,"Materia,Jòrnta substantialis,transmuîaîio.FrùheBemerkungenAlberts desGroBen
zur Naturphilosophieund Alchemie". in Documentie studi sulla tradizione.filo,soficamedievale5 (1994),
pp.205-240.
70 Udo Reinhold Jeck,"Virtttslapidunt.- Zur philosophischenBegrùndungder magischenWirksamkeitund
Alberts des Grossen",in:
kostbarerMìneralienìn der Naturphilosophie
Beschaffenheit
der physikalischen
Earll' Scienceand Medicine5 (2000),pp. 33- 46.
71 SeeAlbertusMagnus,De intelligibilíeî intellectuI, tr. 1, c. I (Operaomnia9). ed.AugusteBorgnet.
72 For recentviews on Aristoîle'spsychology,seeMarthaC. Nussbaum/ Amé1ieOksenbergRofty (eds.),
Essarson Arisîotle's'De anima',Oxford 1992.
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tered upon the activity of the first intellect and the "incohatio formarum", entails several
important novelties, however. Unlike Aristotle, Albert held that the human soul, like all
other natural beings,is producedby the first intellect. Its closenessto the latter. being 'immediately' generated.distinguishesthe rational soul from the vegetativeand sensitivesoul.
The vegetative and the sensitìve soul are brought about from matter and its inner virtues.
Only the rational soul is produced "ad imaginem et similitudinem intellecti primi" and therefore it cannotbe seenas "forma corporis","actus corporis" or "virtus operansin corpore".'3
Nonetheless,the direct production-aof the rational soul by the first intellect is not a supernatural event:
On the basisof what has been said it becomesmanifestwhat we said in On animalsbook
XVI, namely that the natureof rational soul entersthe foetus from without, not in the sense
that the first inteliect causesthe soul beyondnature,but becauseit brings forth soul from its
light andnot from any of thematerialprinciples.T5
The first intellect, which is defined as "auctor naturae" is not an extrinsic agent, rather it is
distinguishedfrom nafuralbeings"per esse",not "per situm et locum".7t
Man doesnot possessthree distinct souls:the vegetative,sensitiveand intellectualsouls
have a organical and dynamical relationship,because"incohatio rationalis est in sensitivo."tt Furthermore, the rational soul cannot be separatedfrom the vegetative and the sensitive souls,"sed illae separanturab ipsa."-' Thus, rational soul dominatesnot only the inferior capacities,but it also determinatesthe outer shapeof man.-uAlbert, in effect, held that
human bones and flesh, featuring man's hand and tongue, differed from those of other animals becauseman has a rational soul.'" This is a quite remarkableexamoleof the fact that.
73 De naturaet origineanimaeI, c. 5, op. cit., pp. 12-13.For the soul as "imago Dei", seeDe intellectttet
intelligibilil, tr. i, c. 6,op. cit.,p.486a.
74 Note that Albert in De nahtra et origine animae andDe intellectu et intelligibili avoidedthe traditional
termsof creationor infusion, andprefersinfluere and denvates.
75 De naturaeî origineanintaeI,c.5,op. cit.,p. 13:"Ex dictisautemelucescit,quodin sextodecimoscientiae DE ANIMAIIBUSlibro diximus, quod intellectusin animaerationalisnaturaingreditur in conceptumab
extrinseconon ita, quodintellectusprimuscausetipsumextranaturaeopus,sedquia educiteum de luce sua
et non de aliquomaterialiumprincipiorum."For otherreferences,
seeSturlese,"Il razionalismofilosoficoe
scientif,rco
di Albertoil Grande",op. cit.,pp.406f.
76 De naturaet origineanimael, c. 5, op. cit.,p. 14.
I I ID|A.-D.

13.

78 Lbid.,c. 6, p. 14. Seealsotr. II. c. 3, p. 23: "Et si quaeratquis,quomodohoc sit, quod in animarationali
manentpost corpusvegetatiwm et sensitivumet non in animabusaliorum animatorum,plana est responsio
per antedicta,quod videlicet hoc contingit propter duascausas.Quarumuna est, quia non solaemateriales
causaeeducunt in homine r.egetatir'umet sensitivum,sed potius primum agensest intellectus,et ab illo
informataeagunt omnesqualitates,quae sunt in materia.Secundaautem causaest, quia agentescausaein
materiahominis non terminant actionemsuam nisi in formam et esseintellectualisnaturae.et hoc in ullo
contingit nisi in homine, in quo calor digerenset spiritusformansin seminemagis movent et formant secundum vidutem caelestemet secundumvirtutem animae et secundumvirtutem intellectus,quam secundum
qualitatemelementivel secundumqualitatemmateriae."
79 lbid., c. 7, p. 15: "Sola enim ultirnaforma dat essespecieiet formae.et antecedentes
omnessuntpotentiae essentiales
determinataeper ultimam formam, sicut iam saeprusdictum est."
80 See iòid, c. 5, p. 13: "et ideo loco anteriorumpedum in quadrupedibusformantur homini manus,quae
sunt organaintellectus,sicut in libro DE ANIMALTBUS
ostellsumest; et sicut dixi de manu,ita est de aliis,
quaenon estnisi actusrationis,et auris,quaeestauditus
sicutlingua.quaein homini congruitinterpretationi,
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also in Albert's case, every observation is theory-laden. Albert's overall frame for natural
researchin general and that in psychology in particular, is dominated by a hierarchical view
of natural reality, according to which the superior layers of reality contain and determine the
inferior ones. Thus, his experienceand most noticeably the interpretation of his observations
were strongly 'colored' by theoreticalassumptions."
ln De íntellectu et intelligibili AIbert discussedmore at length the issue of the origin and
causeofthe differencebetweenvegetative,sensitiveand intellectualsoul.82Ifthe first cause
produces souls in virtue of its light how does it come that not all souls are equal? Albert
rejects several explanations,among which the generationof soul by intermediary agents(the
intelligences), the view that all souls are intellectual (attributed to Pythagoras),and the individuation of soul by the body. His rejection of the latter theory is of paramount importance:
the qualities of a body dependupon the form it receives and thus cannot determine,preliminarily, the reception of the form. By contrast, Albert endorsed an essentially Neoplatonic
view: all forms are produced by the first cause and their difference is merely due to their
distance from the source, and thus to the "gladus dissimilitudinis in descensu."8rThe original unity of life, being and cognition remains unimpaired unless it is obscured by the distance of the dissimilituoe:
The essencethat emanatesfrom the first causehas a full power of life, knowledgeand motion
becauseit emanatesfrom what is the sourceof life, knowledgeand motion; and it essentially
preservesthis power unlessit is overshadowedby the distanceof dissimilitudefrom the first
cause,when the first causethat gives being to rational and intellecfualbeings vanishesin a
very far dissimilitude.In this sense,it will be the principle of life, knowledgeand motion in
all.8o

At this point is does not come as a surprisethat Alberts summarizeshis views on the origin
and diversity of souls with a quote from Dionysius Areopagita:

disciplinalis, quod non competit nisi intellectui, et sic facile est considerarein omnibus aliis organis sensuum.Propterquod etiam in figura organahominis ab omnibusdifferunt animalium organis,eo quod sensitiva in homineconiunctarationi multo maiorisvirtutis, quamsit in aliis animalibus."
81 A similar caseis Albert's interpretationof Platonicteachingaboutthe human soul which led him to reject
the Galenic descriptionof the role of the three major organs in physiology. For Albert, writing in an age
when natural sciencewas indeednaturalphilosophy,it must have seemedentirely proper to choosebetween
rival physiologicalsystemson philosophical(or theological)grounds.Nor indeedwere altemativemeansof
seeSiriasi,"The MedicaiLearningof AlbertusMagnus".op. ciî.,p.
choicereadilyavailable.For discussion,
402.
seeAlain de Libera,Albert le Grandet la philosophie,Paris1990,pp.2l6f.; Sturlese,"Il
82 For discussion,
razionalismo
filosoficoe scientificodi Albertoi1 Grande",op. cit.,pp.404-417.
83 De intellectttet intelligibili I, tr. I. c. 5, op. cit., p. 484
84 lbid., c. 6, p. 487a "Essentiaemanansa prima causa,plenamhabetvirtutem vitae et cognitioniset motus
per hoc quod emanatex ipsa quae est fons vitae et cognitionis et motus: et hoc essentialiterretinet nisi
obumbreturper distantiamdissimilitudinis a causaprima, cum essentiaprima quae dat esserationalibuset
intellectualibus,non abierit in dissimilitudinelongissima:ideo erit vitae et cognitionisprincipium et motus
in omnibus."
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Every naturethat proceedsfrom the first causeis so much more simple and noble and powerful, as it has beennearerto the first causein similitude; and in turn, as far as it has been distant throughdissimilitude,it is so muchmorematerialand obscure,andlesspowerful.8i
5. Conclusion
The medieval period actually preparedthe way to modern science,not becauseit anticipated
the new approach to nature or provided new concepts or techniques,but becauseit created
the institutional and mental conditions that made the later scientifìc revolution possible. The
reception and discussion of Aristotle, the development of a positive attitude toward natural
philosophyeven among theologians,the autonomyof scientific research,the organizationof
the universities as permanent institutions for teaching and research: all these conditions
contributed to the generationof the new science,however different it might be in its method
from its medievalpredecessors.*u
In writing about natural science,one of Albert's goals was to articulate the general, allencompassingprinciples of the subject.Although most of his conclusionswere arrived at
through interpreting Aristotle and his main commentators,Aibert was critical of a strictly
'philosophìcal' approachin natural scienceand claimed that all scienceshould be based
upon experience and observation. We have seen, however, that Albert did not become an
autonomous observer and experimentator. He did not subject to experiment the sayings of
the ancients,many of his own obsen'ations are merely "Ansàtze", and as a child of his time
he endorsedmany views now seenas basedupon credulity. As a rule. in his works, concepfual assumptionsoften prevail over observedand recorded facts.87In this senseAlbert's
works confirm the modern view that observation as a rule is not encapsulaîed.
Albert endorsedthe view of a law-governed universe made up of several layers. In his
view, the order of nature was grounded in the formal determination of all created being,
astral influx, and "incohatio formarum". Although this worldview had a strong Christian and
Neoplatonic flavour, the impact of the latter did not block or frustrate researchinto natural
reality. By contrast, the bounds of his overall view of the world as an "opus intelligentiae"
guaranteedan open and thorough investigation ofnature, becausesensiblereality as a creation of the first intellect was intelligible at all levels. Thus, surprisingly,Albert's Christian
Neoplatonism favoured relatively autonomousresearch.

85 Ibid., c. 8, p. 489a:"Omnis naturaprocedensa causaprima tantosimpliciorest et nobilioret in potestare
multiplicior, quanto fuerit illi intimior per indistantiamsimilitudinis: et e regione e contm e quanto fuerif
distantiorper dissimilitudinem,tanto estmaterialioret ignobilior et pauciorispotestatis."
86 Edward Gtant, TheFoundalionsof Modern Sciencein the Míddle Ages: TheirReligiaus,Institutional ancÌ
Intellecttnl Contexts,Cambridge1996;Carlos Steel,"Nature as Object of Science;on the Medieval Contribution to a Scienceof Nafure," in: ed. ChumaruKoyama,Nature in Medieval Thought.SonteApproaches
Eastand lfest, ed.ChumaruKoyama,Leiden2000,pp. 125-152,on p. 148.
87 A exampleis in Vinaty, "Sant'Alberto,embriologoe ginecologo".op. cit.,p. 166:the formativevirareof
animalslies in the masculinespermand not in the womb; thus, the samevirtue that forms the umbilical cord,
also forms the cotyledonveins.

